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KillTORIAL 

Dear Fellow- members, 

The delay in producing this issue YclS unavoidable , as Council had 
to discuss the printing methods - cyclostyled versus Xerox. We have 
now dec13ed to Xerox future issues. I am sorry for the late aooear
ance, but hope you like the finished product. I have to than.k··colin 
Cmart for the technical help. 

Council has changed the titles of myself and coll eagues from 
~ditor-in-Chief and Editors to Editor and Local Editor s . Also froc 
now on, t he various Editors will be selected an.~ually by Council, and 
t~e pos ition of Editor will rotate among the Local Edit ors in the 
di fferent centres. 

·.:e now have a number of Libraries among our subscribers, \/ho are 
nRturally anxious to complete their files. Some early issues are out 
o~ pri nt; if any members have any issues which they no longer require 
pl~ase send them to me. Vols. l & 2 are particularly needed. I have 
included an article by Leo Capell, now on the Education Staff of Canter
bury t•iuseum, on Flaked Stone Tools, because I feel that much of his 
classification has relevance to a much-neglected group of New Zealand 
artifacts. 

Ron Scarlett 

EXCAVATIONS at PAR! ~HJ.KJ\TAU, CL\V£RLY 

by .a. Scarlett 

In 1955, a party led by Dr Roger Duff, of the Canterbury Huseum , 
and Dr Robert Bell, of Oklaho~a University, began excavations at the 
hist:>ric Ngati Mamoe pa, Pari t-.'hakatau, Claverley in l{arl borough, on 
the East Coast, a few miles north of the Conway River, and south of 
Hau.~uri Bluff. More .digging VciS done the following season, and in 
August-September 1960 a small I·;useu:n party continued the work. Before 
? ivin~ a summary of the results obtained, a brie f account of the tradi
tio~al history of Pari Whakatau, drawn mainly from Canon Stack's South 
Island N.:ioris, may be of interest. I am one of t hose who believe t !1at 
Naori tradition, especially of the last 4 or 5 hundred years, contains 
a good deal of reliable material, sooe of which, as in this excavation, 
can be checked by archaeology. 

The Ngati }lamoe and Ngai Tahu originated north of the Nairarapa. 
:'!:ey were probably hllY. of one tribe, at the beginning . :\or king down 
t~roueh the ~airarapa, and then to the Welli~gton District, some of 
them, probably toV<irds about 1500 AD crossed Cook Strait into ~..arlborough, 
t '",f' cfgati Mamoe first, the }fgai Tahu a little later. Fighting broke 
ou~, lol'ith intermittent periods of peace, during \lhich inter.?1arriage 
between the two tribes took place. The Ngai Tahu seem to have been 
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greater in number than the ~gati l·:amoe, and gradually forced the latter 
from o~e pa to another , southward. After leaving ?eketa, on t he Y..ahu 
tara :liver - Canterbury ~:Useu.m excavations there have already b~en 
r e9orted in t he ~;e.,-sletter - the ;rgati !famoe settled at Ocini, ·A-71.ere 
ou"r story really begins. Omihi was a fortified r::a inga, on the na::-ro· . .
beach plain - a refuge ~ is reported to exist on t~e hill at t he back -
it see::is to have been only a village with stockade , althou&h as yet no 
archaeological research in this matte r has been carried out - and ·A-as 
traditionally once occupied by Te Puhirere, a Wa1taha chief, and his 
follo•..-ers (claimed to be of the ancestral line of l!ga Pub~. 

At any rate, the Ngati Hamoe settled here, and a period of peace 
ensued. One of their chiefs at this time was Tukiauau, of mixed 
:·rga i Tahu (on his father's side) and Ngat1 l·'.amoe (from his mother) 
descent. ii. i1ga1 Tahu chief, ~.:anawa.2 decided to attack Omihi with his 
six co~panions, he r econnoitred the l\ainga, and c~ught sieht o f the 
head-ornan:ent of the old Rakai mocona, father of Tukiauau . :-. .:?nawa 
who was sitting outside his hut threw a spear , and pierced the old ca~ 
through the heart. Unavare of the result of his spear throw, l·'.ana•..-a 
and his friends withdrew, planning to attack Omihi at da;.m.. 

The death of Rakai:nomona alarmed the Ngati }'.amoe , and they evacua~e~ 
during the night, leaving fires burning to deceive the enecy. }~ana;.;a 
and his party approached at da•.m, saw no one about, and sent scouts :o 
the top of the hill to overlook the Kainga. !-.hen they reported th~ 
village was deserted, ~'.anawa returned to .~:aipapa to r eport to his senior 
chief, Maru. ~:aru wished to follow the fugitives and bring th~::i back 
to Cmihi, his motive, according to Stack, being that his Mgati i·:.a.coe 
connections might, at some later date, be able to avenge Rakai:noco~a 's 
death. 

~e found Tukiauau at Tutae-putaputa (the Conway River) preserving 
his father's head. ~.;aru urged Tukiauau not to go any furt~er, but 
to build a a at Fa.ld.hi (the Claverley district).· This Tuk1auau did, 
and Pari '.·~akatau was constructed. The daughter of :~:-u, Raka 1 te 
Kura, ~~s betrothed in infancy to Te Rangi Tauhunga , sone of Te ~,gi 
~bakaputa . However, with her father's conse~t she married cno the r, 
Tuoakeka . Te Rangi •.,'hakaputa, angered when he heard of the marriare , 
went to l-!aru' s enclosure, and killed a servant of ~!aru' s in l:aru ' s 
presence. Haru then sought refuge with Tukiauau , and r emained there 
until the ~rgai Tahu forced Te Rang1 ~ .. nakaputa to ask hi.!:l to r eturn. 
Peace reigned for a s hor t ti.me, then hostilit ies -..ere renewed. .a 
Pari i:hakatau lived a famous beauty, Te Ahurangi, daugh ter of a chief , 
Tu :·lhakapau. Manawa wished to visit her, vtth a view to proposing 
her marriage to his son, Te Rua Hikih1ki, thinking thus, as Te Ahura,g1 
was of the irga t 1 1·'.amoe, to gain the latter as his son's serfs. He 
paid a friendly visit, saw the girl's beauty, and went home. 

ilhen he later returned, to make the formal betrothal proposal, 
Tukiauau had learned of the real reason for this, and •,;as de terci.:led 
to exact ~ for his father's death. rana•..ra had about 100 men with 
hi-9, according to tradition, on his second visit. The trgati l-'.amoe 
divided the visitors into tv.:> groups, one o~ which 'Wa.S to be spared . 
~!ana-...a's wife entertained these, •.mile after a formal welcome and feast, 
two others , containing the principal chiefs, were sho'Wil tnto a large 
house, set apart for their reception. 



1'!anawa, last to enter, bent at the low doorway, and VciS struck on 
the head by Tukiauau. Staggering forward, he received another blow. 
Once he was in the house, the door •.ias closed, and t t e Ngai Taho trapped • 
Hana1o1a, by this date an old man, told his followers tha t their fate 
was hopeless, but do die like men. He asked for volunteers to atte~pt 
to b:-eak out, to tell the other Ngai Tahu of their f a te. !<any attemp
ted t his, but were killed. Finally, when the llgati l·'.amoe had somewtiat 
r elaxed their guard, a young man, Tatua, succeeded. Dodging spears, 
and running between the houses, he reached and climbed the outer . 
palisado. ·z.:ore Ngati Hamoe awaited him, but he eluded t hem and sprang 
over the cliff, which is not very high, he gained t he beach. 7he Ngati 
~.amoe then feasted on their slain enemies. The ilgai Tahu let a year 
pass , until "the grass had grown over the oven" and t re n despatched a 
wa r party by sea . They laid siege to Pari Whakatau, but could not 
ta!~e it by storm. Food was getting low for both sides. The £2. was 
f inally taken by a stratagem. One Tu te Ra:ngiapiapi, related to some 
of the Ngati l1a.moe, asked permission to visit the latter to offer peace. 
He was welcomed, and made many visits. :·ihen the :!gai Tahu became 
1.mpatient, he told them to wit until a strong nor-wester blew. When 
5uch a wind came 1 he again visited the .Jllt, and, taking a hot oven stone, 
~ et fire to the thatch of a house. Pretending to put out the fire, he 
··ulled burning thatch from the ~' and threw it so that t he vind 
:arried it to other houses. Soon the whole place was alight, and in 
~he contusion, the Ngai Tahu attacked and took the WI.• The remnants 
of the Ngati Ma.moe retired southwrd. 

SUch is the traditional history, and, as vill be seen, our excava
tions suppor.t some or it. 

Pari Whakatau is on a long spur running towards the sea, and ending 
on the beach. It falls steeply to the northern side, and rather more 
r. radually to the south. Small creeks on either side provided an acple 
water supply. With good palisades, it would be a strong and easily 
de f ended position. The lower end of the spur now has the modern road 
and railway cutting dividing it, and on the seaward edge the old road 
has taken another large slice from it . There are many raised rim, 
sunken house pits on it, forming no very regular pattern, and of these 
three have been excavated. Dr Duff has prepared a 1\111 excavation 
report for publication, and I do not intend to give an extended account 
here . 

In the earlier digs, a large house and pit, roughly 35 x 20', was 
excavated. This is almost certainly the whare in "1hich ~~nawa and his 
men were trapped. It is close to the northern side of the site, and 
not very far from the end of the spur, so that Tatua would not have a 
long run to the cl1tt edge. It 1s tbe largest pit on tbe ~· Another 
house-pit was also excavated in the earlier seasons. 

This time our small team concentrated on a third pit, and on what 
was left of the midden. The latter lay between the old road cutting -
the deposit ....as deeper on that side - and the rail~~Y cutting . The 
s pur itself, as exposed in the cuttings, is a folded block of Acuri 
limestone, with a cap of sandstone and gravelly soil. The midden was 
approximately 9' between the cuttings, and about 20 1 l ong, and t he 
deepest part, about 2' from the surface, but there ~~s, of course, a 
layer of surface soil, so that the true depth of midden, at its greatest, 
was about 1 1 6", and much of it was shallower; vith some help !'rom young 
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folk, I excavated it almost completely. There was little bird bone -
Albatross (Diot:1edea sp. ) , Hollymawk (Th,lassarche cauta subsp.) and New 
Zealand Quail (C oturnix novaezealandiae being present, but large quan
tities of fish, soce of 'Which seecs to be Baracouta and Grooer, but the 
bones are not yet identified With certainty, and some seal bone. 

The artifacts, although cocparatively few, are important. The polls 
or butts of 4 typical North Island type adzes (2B of the Duff classi
fication) of poor quality argillite and bacalt were found, an awl fro~ 
a bird wing , a needle or awl point of bone, also a burnt bone n~edle 
and fish-hooks. I found 3 of these on the surface of the "natural" 
rather pressed on trodden into it, al.l within a couple of feet of one 
another, and l foot deep, at the base of the midden at this point . 
The first hook •~s of Kuri mandible, a typical barracouta hook ~oir.t . 
A fragment of another such hook was found later. The second hook ~as 
very important1 being the shank of a shank-barbed one-piece t ook , of 
huoan bone. ~uch hooks are typical of the East coast of the Korth 
Island, and this find tends to confirm the East coast origin of t he 
ngati l1amoe, and shows the persistence of hook-l!!aking tradition .over 
about 300 years. The third hook, also of human bone, was the bone 
point of a t¥JO piece hook, of 'Which the shank wou1d be ..aoden. T~~ 
"blanks" or "tabs" of human, one of which had a longitudinal incision, 
and which were al.most certainly intended for making !ish-hooks, were 
later found at a somewhat higher level. A few other burnt fra~~ents 
of human bone were also recovered. It is tempting to believe, t~ouet 
of course impossible to prove, that this Quman bone, or some of it, 
was that of 11anawa and his men . 

Another curious find, which both Dr Duff and I are inclined to 
think is an artifact, is a thin flake of a vurious copper-coloured 
stone, ~bout 1 mm. in thickness, 17 mm. in width, with straight, para
llel sides and a maxiarum length of 41 mm. Both ends are broken, and 
it is now not possible to be certain of its use, but in my opinion it 
could ha~e been pierced and used as an ear or neck pendant. It cer
tainly bears the appearance of human workmanship. At the midden and 
on the pa-site, in the various excavations, flakes of argillite, quar t 
zite, chert, etc. were foundl and in the house-pit excavated this season, 
part of another 2 B adze. part from two or three tiny chips, no gr een
stone was found - 1n contrast to Peketa and Omihi, where adzes of gr eer.
stone are fairly plentiful. 

The poor quality of most of the argil.lite, etc. and the lack of 
nephrite, indicates the impoverished condition of the Ngati t'.amoe by 
the time they reached Pari Whakatau. The house-pit, with the raised 
rim of earth 'Which had originally been banked against the upper wallsi 
which was excavated this time, was approximately 18 1 x 12', and revea ed 
a new feature, porch four feet deep on the north side, with a raiap in 
the centre to pro~de easy access. The ramp may have originally sup
ported a notched log for steps. On either side of the ramp ~ere heavily 
c~arred posts in position, and remains of burned ..aod and ponga leaves 
(? f'rom the thatch) lay on the floor of the house, ample evidence of 
conflagration. Evidence of this destruction by burning "lola.S also found 
during the earlier digs . This supports the traditional account of the 
destruction of the Jlil• 

As in the house-pit excavated earlier - they are dug some 3 feet 
into the ground, the pattern of posts and other evidence indicate that 
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there \las a period of re-buildi~g . During t he firs t week of our 
recent excavations , the Assis tant l·:Uselll:l Seuca tion Officer and :::epu'ty
Lcacer of tr..e Canterbury l·:U s eum t.rchaeologica l Socie t y (Little '.·."~it '? 
Chief, Dr =.urf is Big ~.hite Chief and I 3..!I! !-'.i dden Chief. :·:e C'lst ha ·:e 
a little 1'\ln) w~s in charge of the work on the house-pit. 

Four of us returned to the site at Labour weekend, and excavated 
the post-holes in the house pit, which we had , owing to lack of ti.!te, 
not done in the main excavation. 

!-!uch ·,;ork yet reciains to be done at Pari :-.nakatau . There is a 
pit , adjacent to the one excavated this t1.c:ie, with an u~usual, lunate 
rim on the south side, which I am keen to see excavated , and ~e have 
not yet dealt with the palisa9es. 

':le ·n~re fortunate in having as hos ts Colin and ~1ola Ba:: . ·.ho 
own i-:t • .9erry1 the farm adjacent to Pari ;ihakatau - the nortt '? -:ge of 
the pa is on Colin's farm; some of us slept lo their comfortable hut -
electric light, etc! Others tented on their lawn. Their children 
Jane and tligel, helped at the dig. l·il" Bri an '.·iright, the owner of t~e 
site, also gave us f'Ull permission to dig, and took great interest in 
the work. \·:orking on the basis of 25 years to the generation, the 
traditional date for the burning of Pari ~hakatau ·...as 1650 A.D.+ 60 . 
lfaterial from the 1955 dig gave a C.14 date of 1633, which is good 
confirciation. 

Stack, '#Orking on a 20 year generation count, placed the arrival 
of the :·lgati l·!amoe in the South Island at 1577. Corrected by i:lr Duff 
to the 25 year count, the date is 1502. Cf course, all such counts 
are approximations, but they do give a good working guide . Hence, 
above , I have used the round date 1500 A.O. as the approximate ti:le 
of the arrival of the ~lgati Hamoe in ~:arlborough. 

I have dealt very briefly with the house-pits, in view of Dr Duff's 
forthcoming f'Ull account of the excavations. However, I wish to 
emphasise a few points. 

l. The identify of the material culture of :igati Hamoe c-.nd :igai 
'£ahu . This vas clear at Faketa, and is confirmed at Pari !1,'hakat au. 
Doth have the distinctly iforth Island form of adzes, fish-hooks, etc. 
Gnc for:n which may be a ·South Island develop~ent is the slanti~e -
"skew-edged" is the term Dr Duff uses - blade of many of the s:naller 
flat ~reenstone adzes. This feature is cor:con to both tribes • 
• i.ccording to their tradition, which there is no reason to disbelieve , 
thP.y were also closely related, at any rate in the late~ stages, by 
inter-~arriage, and many of their quarrels bear the stamp of f a.oily 
squabbles . Much nonsense has been written in the past , and is still 
current in sooe quarters, about the Ngati i·'.a:loe being l!IUCh earlier than, 
and a different people1 with different culture, from the :.rgai Tahu. 
This is unmitigated ba.i.derdach, and contradicts ail the evidence . 

2 . That there is a stratum - often a big one of truth, in :iruch 
Haori tradition, e . g., the DU:!lbers of people involved in battles, etc ., 
:nay have grovn in the repeated telling of th~ story, but the fighti ng 
took place. Tradition speaks of a big house on Pari -..inakatau. Dr 
Duff and Dr Bell excavated it. Tradition says the pa was destroyed· 
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by burning. W~ found ample evidence 1n support of this. Tradition 
says the Ngati ~:amoe came from the fast Coast of the North Island. 
·.;e found they possessed a typical ~::>rt!l Island material culturt?, and 
were still making a t ypical East Coast fish- hook. The tradit1ccal 
date for the destruction of Pari "..lha:i..atau is C. 1050 A.O. Tha : .14 
date is 1636 + 60 A.O. 

New Zealand archaeology cannot confirm names of people, but it 
can confirm the events in which tradition says they were involved. 

7. 

On the Monday of Labour weekend we pai d a visit to a farm at Goos e 
Bay, where a midden discovered during gardening is yielding interesting 
material, adzes, fish-hooks, moa bone, including a large worked tab 
(apparently derived from a sub-fossil source), quartzite knives, sinkers, 
etc. I hope, later, to make a 1'ull report on this material. 

---ooOoo--

QUARTZITE 

by Rhys Z. Griffiths 

In "NEWSLETTER" of the N.Z. Archaeological Association, Vol. 3, 
No. l,. .December 1959, under the title of "Some Rando1:1 Thoughts", I 
referred to the discovery in the Oxford district, near Christchurch, 
o.f outcrops of quartzite. It was also pointed out that, previously, 
the generally held belief as to the origin of this material as a stone 
of economic 'fo'Orth to the Maori had been the McKenzie Country. 

Opp·ortunity came 1.n August of this year (1960) to examine 1.n some 
detail the Oxt'ord outcrops.. At that time, I was 1n charge of some 
two dozen Stage II Geography students doing "field work in the area. 
They were asked to note outcrops found, and to bring samples back to 
camp, together with a grid reference which "WOuld pinpoint the locality. 
On the basis of my previous discovery of t he year before, it was 
possible to suggest where outcrops could occur. Specimens of quart
zite were shot..m to the group, and its characteristics pointed out . 

Each evening, samples collected during the day were handed in and 
it soon became possible to plot the distribution and to see where ihe 
outcrops occurred. At this stage; I inspected the localities and 
collected a range of ha,nd specimens over the full length of the out
crops, a distance of one and a half miles approximately. Grid refer
ences "for the two extremities of the line of outcrops ti-om Sheet 575 
of the New Zealand ProV1s1ooal. Ooe Mlle Serles are 498878 and 486863. 

The area in which they occur is one of low rounded l:lills, previ
ous ly bush covered, but cow mainly under grassi tussock and small 
remnants of bush, mainly in gu.lly heads. It ies between the inner 
edge of the Canterbury Plains and the slopes of Hount Oxt'ord. In 
places on the summits are bare outcrops of basalt. In other places, 
but also on the summit flat blocks or basalt varYing in thickness 
from an inch up~-ards are scattered about on the surface. This stone 
is very fine- grained, tough, and distinctively blue on fresh surfaces. 
I would regard it as a high-qua.lity stone. 




